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Brenda Robison
Nurse Anesthetist

Dear Ms. Robison,

I am applying to become a Nurse Anesthetist. I am confident that I am an

excellent fit for this position. My education, attitude,  and experience all
together make me a considerable candidate for your Nurse Anesthetist
opening.

Nursing  has always been a career interest of mine. With all the different

varieties of  nursing fields,  becoming a Nurse Anesthetist has peaked my
interest. Everyday, countless life saving surgeries occur. Being able to be
a nurse and help in the process of these surgeries via anesthesia would
be a position greatly worth working towards. Knowing that I would be a
part of helping people successfully make it through surgery as painless as
possible would send me home at the end of the day with a filled heart.
This position is something I would work hard for all of my life.

I am certain I am well qualified  for this position and my academic

achievements reflect this. During my years at Ripon High School, I
achieved a 3.5 GPA and I strive to keep this or exceed it as my high school
years continue.

Throughout my years I have had many experiences that are helpful and

relevant to this field. As an Eagle Scout of the Boy Scouts of America, I
have received merit badges for emergency preparedness, first aid, CPR,
life-saving, medicine, and disability awareness. All of these are skills that
could be utilized as a Nurse Anesthetist. I am in my high school’s
leadership program which has taught me valuable skills on how to be a
leader.

I am very passionate about this position and feel it is a job that well suits

me. My education, experience, and personality all reflect my
qualifications for this job. Thank you for considering me to be a Nurse
Anesthetist

Sincerely,

Gideon Waters


